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Agent: MCDONALD LAWSON PTY LTD

Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg -

Vealers 280kg plus 550 - 609.2

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 560 - 620

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 545 - 619.2

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 500 - 606.2

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 500 - 568.2

Steers 440kg to 550kg 540 - 595

Steers 550kg plus 405 - 457.2

Export Heifers 440kg plus 380 - 500

Light Cows Under 400kg - 288

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 180 - 330.2

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 320 - 375

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus 290 - 300

MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT

A smaller yarding of 463 cattle, down 370 head. It was another good quality yarding with the usual runs of 

young cattle to suit the feeders along with a smaller % to suit the processors. Less numbers of heavy expot 

cattle & around 100 cows penned. Not all regular buying orders operated, export heavy steers & heifers 

cheaper & cows even more. Vealers fully firm to slightly dearer. Feeder steers fully firm. Not as many prime 

young cattle offered, competition was strong on suitable lots, best butcher vealers topped at 609.2c/kg & 

generally sold between 570-609c/kg. Another good quality line up of feeder steers. They sold to fully firm 

rates, lighter weights sold to a high of 620c/kg, medium weights sold generally between 560-600c/kg, while 

heavy weights sold to a high of 595c/kg. Heavier Steers over 500kg cold 15-20c/kg dearer - selling to a high of 

578.2c/kg. Heifers were generally unchanged. Yearling heifers 500kg sold to 530c/kg. Export cattle were 

generally 5-10 cents off, except for a magnificent offering of bullocks. One pen weighed 832kg, while the 2nd 

pen came in at 892kg - each made 420c/kg. Cows slipped 15-20c/kg. Best cows made a high of 375c/kg with 

the majority selling between 340-365 cents. Bulls lost 10-15c/kg.





 


